Effects of l-arginine supplementation associated with continuous or interval aerobic training on chronic heart failure rats.
Chronic heart failure (CHF) is related with exercise intolerance and impaired nitric oxide (NO) production, which can lead to several functional capacity alterations. Considering the possible superiority of aerobic interval training compared to continuous training and the capacity of l-arginine to restore the NO pathway, the aim of the present study was to investigate whether these treatments are beneficial to exercise capacity, muscle mass preservation and hemodynamic, inflammatory and oxidative stress parameters in CHF rats. Thirty-eight male Wistar rats post 6weeks of myocardial infarction (MI) surgery were randomly assigned into 6 CHF groups: sedentary (SED, n=6); SED+Arg (n=7); ACT (n=8); ACT+Arg (n=5); AIT (n=7); AIT+Arg (n=5). Exercise test capacity (ETC) was performed pre and post 8weeks of intervention. Supplemented rats received Arg (1g/kg) by oral gavage (7×/week). Exercise training was performed on a rat treadmill (5×/week). Hemodynamic variables, tissue collection, congestion, inflammatory cytokines, and oxidative parameters were evaluated at the end of protocols. All trained groups showed a superior exercise capacity compared to SED groups on the post-intervention test (p<0.0001). Pulmonary congestion was attenuated in AIT and AIT+Arg compared with the SED group (p<0.05). Left ventricular end-diastolic pressure (LVEDP) was lower in ACT+Arg, AIT, and AIT+Arg groups than SED group (p<0.05). Association of AIT with Arg supplementation was able to improve hemodynamic responses (left ventricular systolic pressure (LVSP), systolic blood pressure (SBP), +dP/dtmax, and -dP/dtmax (p<0.05), likewise, decrease muscular and renal lipid peroxidation and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α, and increase interleukin (IL)-10/TNF-α plasmatic levels (p<0.01). Groups that associated aerobic exercise with Arg supplementation (ACT+Arg and AIT+Arg) revealed higher gastrocnemius mass compared to the SED group (p<0.01). Both aerobic training protocols were capable to improve aerobic capacity, and the association with Arg supplementation was important to attenuate muscle loss. Moreover, interval training associated with Arg supplementation elicits greater improvements in hemodynamic parameters, contributing to reduction in pulmonary congestion, and demonstrated particular responses in the inflammatory profile and in the antioxidant status.